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Abstract: 

Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to identify constructs for understanding data driven tourist behaviour and find out the 

relevant factors affecting pre-trip, in-trip and post-trip web-based application assisted decision making process of consumers. 

Design/ Methodology/ Approach: Systematic literature survey has been carried out for this study with an agenda for finding 

future scope of research. 

Findings: From the reviewed literatures, this study highlights the various discipline-oriented dimensions and the factors 

affecting the data driven consumer behaviour and proposes a theoretical framework. Further, this study also highlights the 

research gaps in the domain of data driven consumer behaviour. 

Practical Implications: This study highlights the factors impacting online consumer behaviour and research gaps in the context 

of data driven consumer behaviour which can assist in reviewing web/ application development and digital destination 

marketing strategies. The proposed theoretical framework shall help in scale development process for measuring web enabled 

application (APP) assisted decision making in creating impact on in-trip and post-trip tourist behaviour. 
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1. Introduction: 

Consumer behaviour is a prime determinant of digital economy. e-Developments that impacts consumer behaviour includes 

the new commercial strategies, interactive advertising, search engine optimisation (SEO), interactive chatbots, one stop price 

comparison web enabled applications, digital literacy and skills, social networking interface and Virtual Brand Communities 

(VBCs), network and information security, access to legal and illegal digital content and consumer protection on the digital 

environment and many other constructs. 

Information technology plays a vital role not only in promoting and distributing products and services in digital marketspace, 

but also in transaction of convenience and payment security (Lee, 2009). 

The unique configuration of contents of 7P’s of online marketing effect the consumer’s decision-making process by triggering 

cognitive and emotional factors for making purchase decisions. Digital marketing channels are systems based on the internet 

that can create, accelerate, and transmit product value from producer to the terminal consumer through digital networks. 
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(Weber, 1999)highlights that the key to competitive advantage is creating a compelling online experience for cyber customers 

which was further argued by (Bezos, 1999) that customer’s experience is more important online than offline. 

Internet of Things (IOTs) has been strategically transforming digital landscape and online marketplace by overcoming 

traditional, economic, cultural and geographical boundaries. Internet of Things (IOT) has been successful in creating new habits 

and behaviour in consumers. Increasing internet penetration is resulting in increase digital population amounting to 4.5 billion 

people (Overview, 2020) across the globe. The exponential statistics reveals approximately 688 million active users as of 

January 2020 in India and the web traffic is largely dominated by mobile internet users (Diwanji, 2020). 

The entry of e-commerce giants had intensified the competition in digital marketspace. Online marketers are creating a cyber 

environment that evokes positive cognitive and affective states of online consumers (Kim, 2010) thereby triggering desired 

behaviour from online customer like inclination towards impulsive buying, spending more time and money on web portals 

(Mazaheri, 2014). Few studies have highlighted that the complex buying behaviour displayed by the consumers in the e-

commerce platforms is influenced by web atmospheric cues and shopping values of the customers. (Kotler, 1973) in his study 

on web atmosphere emphasised on conscious space design  for virtual visibility (Zheng, 2008) which thereby would stimulate 

the passive customers towards buying decisions. ‘State of flow’ for online customers facilitates creation of compelling websites 

(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) where the objective of marketers is to create ‘flow opportunities’ (Hoffman, 1996). Hoffman & 

Novak further argues that the flow occurs in online environment when customer’s navigation behaviour in web atmosphere is 

above the critical threshold level of online skills where network navigation is characterised by seamless man-machine 

interaction, intrinsic gratification, loss of self-consciousness and self-reinforcing. 

Online executives note that creating a compelling online experience for cyber customers is critical to creating competitive 

advantage on the digital platform. 

The research agenda of this study was to generate items for scale development for measuring mobile web driven buying 

behaviour through exhaustive literature review and identify the gaps in the existing literature on purchase decision making 

process of online consumers. 

Research Objectives: 

1. To conduct a systematic literature review of online consumer behaviour in context of tourism. 

2. To do a deductive study for listing the related disciplines and dimensions. 

3. To generate a pool of items from the reviewed literatures. 

4. To identify the factors affecting online consumer behaviour from relevant literatures. 

5. To propose a theoretical framework of web enabled application usage impacting tourist behaviour. 

2. Methodology: 

This study had been constructed on the ground of secondary data collected from extensive review of literature sourced from 

books, journals, working papers, reports and grey literatures. On the basis of systematic literature review and citation analysis, 

this study supports logical deduction for item generation for scale development to be formulated for measuring the activities of 

online consumers impacting the pre-trip, in-trip and post-trip decision making lifecycle. Further the reviewed literature has 

been classified into different categories based on the nature of findings for constructing the constructs. Literatures related to 

online consumer behaviour has been explored for this study and hence the study has focused on two key areas- web driven 

buying behaviour and decision making process of online customers. 

Review Design and Structure: 

The search strategy for this study addresses the following research question- 1) what are the various dimensions of online 

consumer behaviour? 2) What constructs are to be considered for measuring online consumer behaviour? 3) How are the 

constructs impacting the tour intentions and behaviour of consumers?  

Based on the research agenda of scale development for measuring online consumer behaviour, the initial screening was done 

using ‘AND’ operation between two keywords- ‘online buying behaviour’ and ‘consumer decision making process’ that are 

present in the title, abstract or full text paper during the skimming review process. 

The following online repository sites and database has been screened initially: 
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Table1: Initial Screening of Repository Sites 

Repository Sites Total No. of Findings Type of Publication 

1. Econbiz: Online database 

for Economics and Business Studies 

152 Journal articles, working papers, thesis, Non-

commercial literature 

2. EThOS: Online database 

for multi-disciplinary doctoral thesis 

maintained by British Library. 

18 Doctoral Thesis 

3. Google Scholar:Web 

search engine that indexes the full 

text or metadata of multi-disciplinary 

scholarly literature 

2190 Abstract and full text paper, Journal articles, 

doctoral thesis 

4. Social Science Research 

Network (SSRN): Index collection 

of papers from the social sciences 

community. 

9 Abstract and full text paper 

5. Directory of Open Access 

Journal (DOAJ): Multi-disciplinary   

4 Journal Articles 

Source: Compiled and tabulated by the author 

 

3. Findings and Discussion: 

 

This study entails the following selection criteria- firstly the use of logical function ‘AND’ between the selected two keywords, 

secondly applying non duplication of citation, thirdly excluding of articles with less than 100 citation, fourthly limiting the 

literature search to the year of publication between 2000 to 2020 (last 2 decades), fifthly setting the language to ‘English’ only 

and sixthly configuring the setting of advance search option of institutional repositories indexing multi-disciplinary scholarly 

literatures for retrieving online database of  journal articles and doctoral thesis. 

The process of extracting relevant literatures from the Meta search engine after applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria 

had been carried out by full screening of online institutional repositories namely Web of Science, Emerald Insight, Science 

Direct, Taylor and Francis and Elsevier. 

Table 2: Article extraction from meta search engine after applying the selection criteria 

 

Repository Sites Total No. of Findings 

Web of Science 778 

Emerald Insight 112 

Science Direct 745 

Taylor and Francis 107 

Elsevier 210 

Source: Complied and tabulated by the author 

 

Subsequent filtration process has been carried out by adding the phrase ‘in context of tourism’ to the default search setting of 

‘Online consumer behaviour’ and ‘consumer decision making process’ where the keywords has been accentuated by quotation 

mark separated by the logical function ‘AND’. After the final screening process, total number of 16 literatures (1 no. article 

during 2000-2010 and 15 nos. articles/ thesis during 2011-2020). 
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Table 3: Journal articles extracted after final screening 

Repository Sites Total No. of Findings 

Web of Science 2 

Emerald Insight 2 

Science Direct 5 

Taylor and Francis 1 

Elsevier 6 

Source: Compiled and tabulated by the author 

The below mentioned Figure1 shows the process and flow of final screening and number of articles extracted: 

 
Source: Compiled from the survey data 

4. Dimensions and Disciplines Summarised: 

Deductive method has been used for creating item generation pool for future scale development purpose. The following table 

summarises the disciplines, dimensions and title of the reviewed journal articles and thesis: 

Table 4: Summary of reviewed literatures 

Disciplines Title  Dimensions  

Decision Science Helpfulness of online reviews: Examining review 

informativeness and classification thresholds by 

search products and experience products. (Sun, 

2019) 

Optimal classification 

threshold, Review 

informativeness and 

Helpfulness Prediction 

Computer Science Consumers’ online information adoption behaviour: 

Motives and antecedents of electronic word of 

mouth communications. (Hussain, 2018) 

e-WOM Communication, 

Information usefulness, 

online opinions, Augment 

quality 

Social Commerce A systematic review on social commerce. (Esmaeili, 

2019) 

Web 2.0, Social network, 

Customer engagement 

Consumer Behaviour Examining consumers' intention, behaviour, and 

beliefs in mobile banking adoption and continuous 

usage. (Shaikh, 2016) 

Perceived value, Pre and post 

technology adoption, 

Relationship commitment 

Consumer Behaviour Augmenting The Reality: Can AR Technology 

Entice Consumer Engagement? A Quantitative 

Study. (Hellgren, 2019) 

Technology Acceptance 

Model (TAM), Augmented 

reality, Consumer 

Engagement, Perceived 

Usefulness 

Fashion Marketing Exploring wool apparel consumers’ ethical concerns 

and preferences. (Nicola Sneddon, 2014) 

Product Attributes 

Consumer Behaviour The effects of blogger recommendations on 

customers’ online shopping intentions. (Hsu, 2013) 

Online shopping intentions 
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Consumer Marketing Product search in e‐shopping: a review and research 

propositions. (Rowley, 2000) 

Product Information 

Online Communication The power of online opinion leaders in negative e-

WOM dissemination. (Zhang, 2015) 

Opinion Leaders’ Negative 

e-WOM 

Databases and Information 

Systems 

The Valuation of User-Generated Content: A 

Structural, Stylistic and Semantic Analysis of 

Online Reviews. (KOH, 2011) 

Customer ID, Rating, 

Helpful Votes, Review Title, 

Contents, etc. 

Ethical Marketing Why Do U.S. Consumers Purchase Ethnically 

Disparate Products? (Hyun, 2015) 

Attitude towards Ethnic 

culture, Cultural discrepancy, 

Diversity seeking, emotional 

value, social value, epistemic 

value, purchase intension 

e-Commerce ethics A Framework for B2C And B2B E-Commerce 

Ethics and Its Effect on Customer Satisfaction: A 

Comparison Study Between the UK And Egypt. 

(Agag, 2016) 

Functional areas of 

marketing, Specialised 

dimension of marketing. 

e-Commerce Functional relevance and inductive development of 

an e-retailing product information typology. 

(Huang, 2013) 

Information quality, 

Information display, 

Information type, Internet 

consumer decision making, 

Topical relevance 

Social Commerce An exploration of the role of bloggers and blogger 

characteristics, in the consumer buying process for 

cosmetics in the Thai market. (Khongthaworn, 

2019) 

Elaboration likelihood 

(ELM), Technological 

Acceptance Model (TAM), 

Theory of planned behaviour 

Internet Marketing 

Communication 

Consumer Cultural Studies (Adriana Bonomo, 

2019) 

Big data, Co-creation, Social 

innovation, Online shopping, 

Sustainable consumption 

Consumer Behaviour Store Atmospherics: A Multisensory Perspective. 

(Charles Spence, 2014) 

Store atmospherics, sensory 

marketing techniques, 

Multisensory experience 

Source: Compiled and tabulated by the author 

5. Item Generation Pool: 

From the exhaustive literature reviewed, this study proposes transdisciplinary research strategy with a holistic approach using 

variables derived after synthesising the research constructs. 

The findings of this study is embedded in disciplines like consumer behaviour, marketing science, internet marketing 

communication, social commerce, e-commerce, information technology, decision science, psychology and ethics. 

Web 2.0 has brought an evolutionary change in e-commerce by strengthening the customer engagement process (Esmaeili, 

2019) where social commerce plays a vital role being the subset of e-commerce. Consumer’s beliefs, intentions and theory of 

planned behaviour have been examined using Elaboration Likelihood Model (ELM), Technological Acceptance Model (TAM) 

(Khongthaworn, 2019). Hellgren(2019) has also discussed about Technological Acceptance Model (TAM) in enticing 

customers through augmented reality. Store atmospherics uses sensory marketing technique for creating multisensory 

experience (Charles Spence, 2014) which has also been discussed by Kotler in his work on web atmospherics cues in the 

context of virtual visibility (Kotler, 1973). 

Internet Marketing Communication as discussed by (Adriana Bonomo, 2019) in their work Consumer Cultural Studies 

emphasises that information communication is an important aspect in online shopping where the underlying aspects are big 

data analytics, co-creation of experience, social innovation, and sustainable consumption. Online information adoption 

behaviour is motivated through e-WOM communication emphasising viewer’s attention on information usefulness, online 

opinions and augmented quality of products and services (Hussain, 2018) and is impacted by the online opinion leader’s 

negative e-WOM (Zhang, 2015). The content analysis by Koh, (2011) of user’s ratings and reviews has been used for valuation 

of user generated contents through stylistic and semantic analysis.  

Product search in an online platform is based on functional relevance, product information typology (Huang, 2013), threshold 

classification (Sun, 2019), ethical preferences and satisfaction (Hyun, 2015) (Nicola Sneddon, 2014), (Agag, 2016). 
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Table5: Factors affecting data driven behaviour of consumers 

Factors Description References 

Flow Consumer’s online navigation behaviour; state occurring during 

network navigation; Characterised by: 

1. Seamless sequence of responses facilitated by machine 

interaction 

2. Consumers’ intrinsic gratification 

3. Loss of self-consciousness  

4. Self-reinforcing 

(Hoffman, 1996),  

Critical Threshold 

Classification (level) 

Consumer striking a balance between absolute threshold level 

and differential threshold level in context of navigation skills and 

challenges of interactions. 

(Hoffman, 1996), 

(Sun, 2019) 

Technological 

Acceptance 

Degree to which a consumer accepts and uses technology (Hellgren, 2019) 

Web Atmospherics Shape, size, colour, brightness of a virtual retail space (Kotler, 1973) 

Information 

Communication 

Methods by which information is collected and communicated to 

consumers. 

(Adriana Bonomo, 

2019) 

Online information 

adoption 

Consumers’ need for social interaction, economic incentives, and 

self-worth reinforcement are the primary drivers of e-WOM 

involvement. 

(Hussain, 2018) 

Functional relevance 

of Information 

A generic function-based information typology to systematically 

classify the large variety of online product information for 

guiding and prioritising in the context of overloaded information. 

(Huang, 2013) 

Consumer beliefs Consumer’s knowledge and inferences of products. (Khongthaworn, 

2019) 

Online opinions Alternative means of information acquisition. (Zhang, 2015), 

(KOH, 2011) 

Source: Compiled from the survey data 

6. Proposed framework: 
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Source: Compiled from the survey data 

Web-based applications allow the creation and exchange of user generated content (Kaplan, 2011 ) that has changed the facet 

of tourism. Internet of things (IoT) has reshaped the pre tour planning lifecycle stages compelling the suppliers to strategize 

segmenting, targeting and positioning of tourism products in mobile web based app platform.  

In the pre tour planning and designing lifecycle, the consumers are exposed to ‘flood of information’ in web enabled app 

platform. The destination image formations, has many sources like ads, the opinions of others, media reporting and popular 

culture (Echtner, 1991) where destination publicity is incidental, not pre-planned or deliberate but merely occurrence of natural 

course of ‘news’ events picked up and transmitted by the various media. The deliberate, planned, methodical and coordinated 

publicity programmes stimulates tourist demand. (I.Crouch, 2002). The element of the web atmosphere creates variations in 

attention, interest, and search influence the intention to buy. The features of web-based applications like visual appeal, ease of 

use, trustworthiness and convenience partially and collectively have significant impact on online purchase decision of 

customers. (Purwanto, 2013) 

In Fig-2, the theoretical framework consists of web enabled application (APP) displayed destination image attributes as 

independent variable (IV), web enabled application (APP) features as moderator (MV) and in-trip and post-trip data driven 

behaviour as dependent variable (DV).  

The reflective items under web enabled application (APP) displayed destination image attributes includes landscape, flora-

fauna, natural attraction, tourist destination, museums, historical and cultural heritage, customs, traditions, and cuisines, virtual 

travel communities, online travel agents (OTAs), handloom, handicraft and artefacts, social conditions and personal safety, 

weather, climate and accommodation ambience. The formative items under in-trip data drive tourist behaviour includes search 

amusement places, avail local services by booking online, use food delivery apps for ordering food, use digital wallets for 

payments during tour, rate and review accommodation and other facilities using online apps and use online maps for getting 

acquainted with the destination. Use of social media for posting photos as status of destination visited, writing travel blogs, and 

tagging official social media pages of tourist destination visited have been classified as items under post-trip data driven tourist 

behaviour. The items under the construct named web enabled application features (MV) are ease of use of APP, storage space 

required by the APP, functionality of the APP and APP privacy and security. 

This review paper proposes the following propositions: 

Proposition 1: Exposure to digitally displayed destination image due to browsing and reading of user generated online contents 

enhances the experiences of tourist at destinations. Proposition 2: In-trip and post-trip usage of APP depends on the APP 

features. 

Proposition 3: Digitally positioned local tourism products has better chances of being demanded due to in-trip APP usage 

behaviour of the tourists.  

Proposition 4: Post trip data driven tourist behaviour in social media reposition a destination among Virtual Brand 

Communities (VBCs) by creating user generated contents. 
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7. Conclusions and Implications: 

Addressing the research questions, this study concludes that the various dimensions of online consumer behaviour depend on 

information quality, information display, information type and threshold classification of product experience and search type. 

Different studies highlighted on  constructs like consumer intention, consumer behaviour, consumer experience, consumer 

satisfaction, consumer behaviour, stimuli, online information, web atmospheres, electronic communication etc. As this study 

is transdisciplinary in nature, inferences have been limited to the domains of marketing, information technology and psychology 

and the gaps in the literature and future scope of research has been discussed in the below mentioned table: 

8. Gaps and future scope of research 

Relevant literatures have not highlighted the logical order of information processing in the context of consumer decision making 

in context of pre tour planning lifecycle. Habitual or routinized response behaviour in digital destination marketing has not 

been discussed by the reviewed papers. Studies have not demarcated the distinction between store atmospherics, web 

atmospherics and mobile internet atmospherics cues. Literatures highlighted the findings of content analysis of electronic 

communication but the studies have not discussed the communication flow in the context of tourism products. 
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